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One of the consequences of agricultural activity are changes of significant element of the
environment, that is terrain relief. Since sixties the radioactive isotope of cesium, ,,CS, is
applied in the examination of the dynamics of the erosion processes.

This method is based on the idea that the circulation of this isotope in the environment
accompanies to physical transport of soil. Studies proved that cesium is firmly bond by
adsorption complex of the soil. Chemical and biochemical processes have limited influence
on the transportation of the cesium. By the examination of the horizontal changes of the total
cesium activity one can determine a type and intensity of the processes responsible for its
migration and thus the migration of the soil particles.

Soil erosion consists on accelerated transportation of soil material from slopes, as results of
flowing water, winds and direct human activity. Beside degradation of the soil resources, the
erosion also influences accelerated circulation of biogenic substances in the landscape
(originated from washed out fertilizers). This process has great influence on the eutrophication
of the environment. Extremely high flows, caused by heavy rains, may destroy communication
and settlement infrastructures. For this reason learning of the dynamics of the discussed
processes and the parameters which influence them is of the great practical meaning.

Our studies were performed in several small catchments of dry valleys located at
Northwestern part of Lublin Upland (Southeast Poland). These basins, characterized by varied
shape and small areas (20-100 ha), were intensely cultivable. On each area from 20 to 40
sampling points for soil core collection were set. The cores were picked out down to 50 cm in
10 cm layers. These points were localized in various morphology, land use and tillage
practices. In soil samples the concentration Of 137CS was measured. The concentration of
cesium in the surface layer of the soil ranged from 2.4 to 155.0 Bq/kg although most samples
revealed smaller concentrations from 1 1 to 30 Bq/kg. For each studied profile the total amount
Of 37CS was calculated in Bq/m2.

The horizontal differentiation of the total activity Of 37CS in a basin was the base for the
valuation of the dynamics of the slope processes in examined points and then in
morphodynamic zones of the basin. It was assumed that cesium delivery with dry and wet
fallout was uniform in the small area of the examined basins. The level of radioactivity
(reference level) was estimated in samples taken from mark points such as grasslands
interfiuves. In such places no erosion or accumulation processes happen. When in examined
point the concentration of cesium was lower than in reference point it proved erosion (moving
out the soil). The accumulation of the soil was manifested by higher activity of the 'Cs.

A strong connection was noticed between total activity of 37Cs and morphology, coverage
and applied cultivation. The lowest activity was observed on the ploughed slopes, especially
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when furrows comes along the slope and the slopes were steep. The highest concentration of
cesium was at the valley bottoms, regardless the land use.

Presented data confirm that the most intense denudation processes are accompanied with
cultivation activity (Table ). The dynamics of slope processes in these areas is connected with
the direction of the cultivation, inclination of the slope and micro profile. For the rest of the
studied areas the erosion of soils is less intense. Such process was not observed on forests -

even though with steep slopes. It was also possible to establish the quantity of the soil which
is moved out each year on the interfluves, valley sides etc. (Table BI).

Table . Relationship between total activity of 37Cs and relief
and land use (mean values)

Forms of the relief Land use % fallout

interfluves arable lands 72
others 100

slopes of the interfiuves (3-6o) arable lands 69

valley sides (6-100) arable lands 67
pastures 110
forests 110

steep valley sides (> 10) arable lands 58
pastures 91
forests 120

bottom of the dry valley arable lands 148
bottom of the basin-shaped
valley arable lands 105

Table II. Intensity of the denudation processes at cultivated areas
(loess areas of Lublin Upland, SE Poland; mean values)

forms of the relief intensity of the process I[t/ha?y1
interfiuves -30- 100
slopes of the interfluves (3-60) -50-80

valley sides (6- l00) -60--÷110

steep valley slopes (> 100) - 100
dry valley bottoms 87

loss of material, -&' delivery of material

Obtained values concerning horizontal changes of the total concentration of the cesium in
examined areas demonstrate also the following regularity for denudation processes on loess,
cultivated areas.

a) slope processes demonstrate significant diversity of the direction and the intensity - even
on the single slope or its parts.
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b) flat interfiuves also undergo the washing out processes.
c) in basins the transverse direction prevails: side - bottom of the valley
d) agriculture erosion is the main factor influencing the soil transportation.

The method for the studies of slope processes with application Of 37CS isotope may give
many data difficult to obtain in different way. Despite some limitations and careful
interpretation of obtained results it seems to be truthful and allows learn more about the
contemporary changes of relief of cultivated areas.
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